
FROM THE PRESIDENT’S DESK
NEW YEAR, NEW BEGINNINGS…
by Linda C. Fox, President 

On June 13, 2018, NCJW Long Beach many of your officers, committee chairs and other interested members gathered at Temple 
Israel for a day-long retreat to share information, generate new ideas and plan for a successful 2018-2019 year! We had a productive 
day, led by President Linda C Fox. The morning was dedicated to conducting business and learning from those who attended the 
National Leadership Retreat in St Louis. Our Media Consultant, Sue Reveche, presented an update on recent website improvements 
and digital capabilities, including our social media presence.  The afternoon was spent in break-out sessions with each committee 
projecting and planning events, followed by groups sharing, comparing and collaborating.  
    Linda presented the newly approved business model and financial relationship between Sections and National. As previously 
reported, one significant change is that Life Memberships have been eliminated effective June 30, 2018. Linda reported that NCJW 
remains committed to its essential Pillars - the first 3 remain unchanged: community service, advocacy, and education. The fourth 
pillar, formerly philanthropy, has been replaced by 2 pillars; leadership training and community organizing. However, philanthropy 
will remain an important function for Sections to pursue. 
     Sue Reveche presented several tech/social media updates for members! Our Section now has a dedicated phone line 
(657) 235-2511 where your messages will be monitored and responded to in a timely manner. The NCJW Long Beach website 
www.ncjwlongbeach.org is being enhanced to be more professional and interactive. Portions visible to the public will promote our 
mission and events. Additionally, we now have the capability to accept online payment for tributes and registration fees through 
PayPal.  While we are still working out the bugs, Sue has made important improvements in our digital capabilities and we appreciate 
it! Look for NCJW LB presence now on Facebook, Instagram and Twitter under NCJWLongBeach. Please SHARE so we can grow our 
membership and your friends can see what we are doing!   
    Dale Strok, Co-VP of Communications, announced that the membership directory will no longer be published and mailed to 
members. All members will be provided a digital access link to the new directory; however, members may request a printed copy. 
This decision will result in significant financial and resource savings. Stay tuned!  
    Several projects and events are already in the planning stage for an exciting and impactful year. Be sure to watch for our monthly 
Eblasts so you can participate.

NCJW LONG BEACH ANNUAL PLANNING RETREAT - LEARN, CONNECT, DO
by Joanne Levy, Executive VP

In keeping with the title  New Year, New 
Beginnings, a warm welcome to our new 
online Pillars! We hope you will enjoy this 
brand new format knowing that we are 
saving NCJW Long Beach hundreds ( if not 
thousands) of dollars per year that can be put 
to much better use as we strive to accomplish 
our mission, as well as doing our part to help 
the environment. 
For Jews, late summer/early fall signals a 
time when we look inward and do an 
“accounting of the soul” leading up to Yom 
Kippur, the Day of Atonement. We take stock 

of the previous year, we repent for having “missed the mark,” we 
make amends, and we prepare for a better year ahead. The 
Jewish New Year 5779 is nearly upon us. 
    But…WAIT! Is it truly a new beginning for National Council of 
Jewish Women Long Beach we undertake? Upon reflection, 
there is little to regret organizationally as we look back over the 
past year other than the unexpected loss of our late president, 
Linda Calderón. With a sure hand and the support of Board 
members, Linda helped set us on a path to “shift our focus,” and 
shift we have!  We have “gone green” saving both money and 
trees, increased our presence and outreach via our social media 
consultant Sue Reveche, increased our partnerships with 

like-minded community organizations in the pursuit of social 
justice, and we made special  efforts to grow our membership, 
especially intergenerationally, all the while continuing to 
provide community support via our important service projects. 
   Now, as we travel the path ahead, our objective must be to 
continue to pursue the remarkable, revitalizing movement 
forward this organization experienced over the last year. So… 
new beginnings?
    Yes…and no: Yes, it is a new year for our organization, not 
only because we celebrate the Jewish New Year in a few days 
but also because we have stellar leadership in place with a 
strong combination of brand new officers and Vice Presidents 
and of seasoned leaders on our 2018 -2019 Board taking up 
the challenge of serving in new or different positions. But the 
answer is also no, not completely new beginnings. We take 
pride in our accomplishments of the previous year, as we 
impacted the lives of women, children and families through 
advocacy, community service, education and philanthropy, 
forging lasting friendships with each other and our community. 
Our pledge is to continue to build upon the work we set out to 
do, turning our progressive ideals into action. Henry Ford once 
said, “Coming together is a beginning. Keeping together is 
progress. Working together is success.” Our voices together in 
NCJW make a meaningful difference in the world. 
    L’Shanah Tovah to all those who observe the Jewish New 
Year and the upcoming cycle of High Holy Days on the Jewish 
calendar, along with a wish for a sweet, healthy and productive 
year to come for all our members. With renewed resolve, may 
NCJW Long Beach continue moving forward together.  
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NCJW PROGRAM COMMITTEE REPORT 
by Barbara Millman, VP Programs 

MEET ME IN SAINT LOUIS:
THE NCJW, INC. LEADERSHIP RETREAT EXPERIENCE
by Linda C. Fox, President 

On June 1-3, 2018 almost 200 NCJW leaders from across the country gathered to 
LEARN, CONNECT, and DO, the theme of the triennial National Leadership Retreat.  
Although we were not “at the fair” nor did we “dance the Hoochee Koochee” (lyrics 
from the 1904 song composed for the World’s Fair and made famous by Judy Garland in 
the 1944 movie) the team of four NCJW Long Beach attendees, Linda Fox, Sharon 
Brannon, Tila Carrol, and Bobbi Horowitz, experienced new learning, new connections 
with other leaders, and feelings of motivation to “Do”.
    We immersed ourselves in outstanding workshops, where practical ideas and 
handouts to help build our skills as leaders were takeaways.  We were challenged to 
leave empowered as leaders of complex social justice work in keynote addresses by 
Washington University Law Professor and Vice Provost Adrienne Davis, and Dimensions 
Inc. CEO and Executive Director Yavilah McCoy, renowned researchers and 
change-makers in advancing diversity, equity, and inclusion. And tears flowed the final 
evening as we listened to and interacted with the presenters of Mother 2 Mother, a 
Conversation with black mothers to white about “the talk” with their black sons. 
    Prior to the retreat weekend, Section presidents met for a day and a half of training, 
and it was time well spent. I was gratified to find out that NCJW Long Beach is more of a 
“hashtag” than a “pound” sign, “pound” indicating activities that are more traditional in 
nature (snail mail, sit down luncheons, etc.) and “hashtag” indicating a more current 
approach (online newsletters and communication, use of social media, etc.). Much of 
what NCJW Long Beach is now doing fell into the “hashtag” column, although we still 
have some activities that belong to the “pound” category. Having made the 
commitment to “shift our focus” in 2017-2018 it was exciting to have confirmation that 
our Section has made great progress in becoming an organization more attuned to the 
21st century. 
    This leadership training event was impressive and left the Long Beach contingent 
motivated and inspired. We hope for more emerging leaders as all members of NCJW 
Long Beach “Learn, Connect, and Do” together this coming year.

As the year 5779 approaches we are planning the programs for the year. Some, like Chat, Chop and Chardonnay, are all planned 
but others still need more work. With this being an election year, we look forward to Pastry and Propositions, set for October 16, 
presented by the League of Women Voters who will inform us about ballot propositions. Diane Merrick has graciously volunteered 
her home again for the Chanukah Party which will be held on December 9, 2018. 

The book review is scheduled for January 15, 2019. I have not yet chosen a book and would welcome any ideas. We also need to find 
a venue or catering service. Again, any suggestions would be appreciated. If any members would like to work on programs, their 
input would be of great value. I have set tentative dates for the election and installation, but we have plenty of time to work on 
those events next year. In the meantime, put the dates on your calendars!

Bobbi Horowitz, Linda Fox,
Sharon Brannon, Tila Carrol
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It’s that time again – the annual membership drive for NCJW Long Beach. To those of you who have already sent in your dues, thank 
you. For those of you who haven’t yet, please consider this a gentle reminder. NCJW Long Beach is thriving! While many other 
Sections across the country are facing challenges attracting new members, we are actively recruiting and welcoming new, excited, 
active members.   
    During our last membership year, 2017-2018, we added 31 members. Several of these new members joined us at our fun and 
relaxing membership event, Membership, Mimosas & Meditation. This year, 2018-2019, we have already added 12 new members! 
We hope to welcome even more at our Chat, Chop & Chardonnay membership event on October 7, 2018.  Please join us at Temple 
Israel at 12:30 p.m.  Bring a guest to the luncheon and you will be entered into a drawing to win a $100 gift certificate to Chef Tech 
Cooking School.  There is no charge to current members for this event.
    On another note, the membership committee (the “M & M’s” - Michelle Sztraicher and Michelle Gordon) would like to express our 
gratitude to our existing and long-timer members.  You are the members who have paved the way for the important work NCJW Long 
Beach continues to do.  If you are interested in getting involved in some different projects within NCJW please consider completing 
the Involvement Opportunities Form. You may contact us at (657) 235-2511 or membership@ncjwlongbeach.org and we will be 
happy to send you a form.  
    Once again, a heartfelt welcome to the following new members:

“If I am not for myself, who will be for me? 
If I am only for myself, What am I? And if not now, when?” 

Hillel (Pirkei Avot Chapter 1:14)

On July 8, the Legislative and Advocacy Committee sponsored 
a ROAR (Resistance, Organizing, Action and Resilience) Training 
that inspired more than 55 participants to learn the skills which 
will help with taking action for social justice. Our trainers were 
Jeannie Appleman from Join for Justice and Lindsay Morris, from 
National NCJW. Our participants included both NCJW members 
from Long Beach and Saddleback Sections as well as local leaders 
from AAUW, Sacred Resistance Long Beach, Huntington Beach 
Huddle, Long Beach Immigrant Rights Coalition, and members 
from Temple Israel, Temple Beth Shalom, P’nai Or, United 
Methodist Church, and Unitarian Universal Church.
 

MEMBERSHIP UPDATE
by Michelle Gordon, Co-VP Membership 

ROAR HELPED US BE BETTER ADVOCATES!
by Dr. Lisa Raufman, Co-VP Advocacy 

GOALS: 
•  To learn a basic organizing framework and techniques that 
can be used to enhance our service and advocacy efforts in the 
community 
•  To leave with new organizing tools and techniques, including 
expanding and deepening your base and how to run an issue 
campaign
•  To sharpen skills at forging partnerships with other 
communities, especially those most impacted, through mutual 
self-interest and a shared vision for the future
•  To build stronger relationships with advocates and partners in 
the room and a commitment to continue this important work 
together
    
   One of the most helpful instructions was to separate out “the 
problem” from the “issue”. It turns out that a problem is a vague 
overwhelming concern versus an issue can be a specific, 
tangible item that is directly connected to people’s lives and can 
be addressed by individuals or groups. 
    The Advocacy and Legislation Committee felt that this training 
was successful due to the diversity of our participants with the 
potential for our various organizations to start to collaborate on 
community action programs and projects. We found that the 
majority of evaluations gave a rating of 4 out of 5!

Sherri Sobel, Linda Fox, Jeannie Appleman, 
Barbara Shipnuck, Lisa Raufman, Lindsay Morris

2017-2018
Cynthia Gordon
Cindy Gotz
Chana Ham-Rosebrock
Dorothy "Dotti" Herdman
Amber Kemple
Nancy Levy
Deborah Lewis
Dale Lieberfarb
Diana Marder
Donna Mitnick
Catherine Mullins

2018-2019
Michael Strok
Penny Vining
Parisa Vinzant
Heather Grant
Helen Factor
Kim Adams
Deborah Lelchuk
Andrea Friedenthal
Lisa Pedersen
Yolanda Placencio
Jeremy Glatstein
Susan Goodman

THANK YOU TO THE
NEW LIFE MEMBERS
Laurie Arroyo
Marilyn Day
Michelle Gordon
Dawn Haldane
Deborah Lelchuk 
Joanne Levy
Deborah Lewis
Lisa Raufman
Sherri Sobel
Natalie Swit

Laurel Perry
Lilla Russell
David Sacks
Phyllis Sands
Phyllis Schmidt
Gloria Schwartz
Judith Seitelman
Roni Shevick
Rochelle Shapiro Sieger
Carol Weinfeld
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THANKS TO OUR 
CHAI SUPPORTERS

Come to our 5th Annual Game Day Event on Oct. 11!  
Co-Chairs Judy Lorber and Judy Leff invite you to join in 
whatever games you wish at the Seacliff Country Club, 6501 
Palm Ave. Huntington Beach. Registration begins at 10:00 
a.m. Come for a day of fun, good food, and comradery.  
We’ll be playing Mahjong, Bridge, RummyQ, Scrabble, or 
whatever you like.  The fee of $48 includes a lovely buffet 
lunch. Call Judy to let her know you’re coming. 

Bobbi Horowitz has announced the names of our dedicated 
Life Members who responded to our Chai Campaign.  We 
thank these members who chose to send contributions, in 
lieu of dues, to support NCJW Long Beach programs!

We thank all these donors who have acknowledged other 
members, family and friends on special circumstances in 
their lives with contributions to our organization. 

SOMETIMES WE JUST 
WANT TO HAVE FUN!

Come to the AJCC on Oct. 16 at 7:00 p.m. for Pastry and 
Propositions, a discussion by the League of Women Voters 
about the issues to be decided in the November election 
and the position of NCJW. 

My name is Adam Harris and I was one of your past 
scholarship awardees (2014). I am incredibly sorry for not 
getting back to you and the NCJW Long Beach Branch about 
an update on myself. Attached is my portfolio of work that 
your funding helped me achieve by helping pay for school. 
I graduated top of my architecture class in 2017 and moved 
to Seattle for an internship in lighting design. Some notable 
projects include REI's new headquarters in the Spring 
District of Bellevue, WA, Amazon, Starbucks, Rainier Square, 
and Microsoft. I am currently in the process of applying to 
graduate school back home in California. I hope the 
attached portfolio might be able to show you all what I was 
able to achieve with your scholarship. 

Thank you again for your generous scholarship,
Adam Harris

SAVE THE DATE FOR A 
PREVIEW OF THE NOVEMBER 
ELECTION BALLOT! 

ADAM HARRIS, 
SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENT

Roni Love
Susanne Milkes
Ann Millman
Barbara Millman
Carole Owens
Shirley  Ross
Gerda Seifer
Barbara Shoag
Arlene Spatz
Nancy Speizer

Linda C. Fox
Judith Leff
Joanne Levy
Cheryl Waterman
Audrey Zahler

Helen Barrad
Rosalind Bassin
Binnie Berro
Domitila G. Carrol
Debbie Feldman
Deborah Goldfarb
Geraldine Landes
Dorothy Lasensky
Barbara Lebovitz
Judy Lorber

TRIBUTE FUNDS

To: Nancy Speizer
In memory of your dear husband, Mark
From: Roz Bassin, SF

Sue Milkes, SO
Barbara Wolfe, SF
Louise Sperr, CSNF
Judy Lorber, HP
Ida Bobrow, GF

Nancy Schneider, SO
Ilsebill Wolfe, GF
Ann Millman, SF
Mike Samuel, SO
Stephany Rosenthal, SF

To: Miriam Carr
In memory of your dear husband, Irv
From: Sue Milkes, SO

Ida Bobrow, GF

To: Harriette Ellis
In memory of your dear partner, Frank Weinberger
From: Ilsebill Wolfe, GF

Ann Millman, SF
Judy Lorber, HP

To: Ann Millman
In honor of receiving the Hannah G. Solomon Award
From:  Nancy Wolman, GF

To: Ilsebill Wolfe
In memory of your daughter-in-law, Byoung
From:  Ann Millman, SF

To: Tila Carrol
Thank you for our wonderful Charter Day Event
From:  Ann Millman, SF

To: Barbara Wolfe
In honor of being NCJW Visions Woman of the Year
From:  Harriette Ellis, CSNF

To: Wendy Puzarne
Best wishes for a speedy recovery
From:  Barbara Wolfe, CSNF

To: Ann Lentzner
Best wishes for a speedy recovery
From:  Helen Barrad, SO

To: June Rubin
Happy Special Birthday
From:  Helen Barrad, SO

To: Judy Leff
In loving memory of your aunt
From:  Roz Bassin, SF

To: Roberta Bell & family
Congratulations on Carolyn’s promotion to 
Palm Beach Circuit Bench
From:  Ned & Roz Bassin, HP

To: Frank Simon & family
In loving memory of your father
From:  Judy Lorber, HP

GF: General Fund
HPF: Hug Pack Fund
DVF: Domestic Violence Fund
SOF: Senior Outreach Fund
SF: Linda Calderón Memorial Scholarship Fund
KFF: Denise Berro Kindergarten Festival Fund
CSNF: College Student Nutrition Fund

PLEASE SEND YOUR TRIBUTES TO AUDREY ZAHLER.
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